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LAST MAN STANDING: 
TALES FROM TINSELTOWN 

In a career that spans over seven 
decades, Roger Moore has been at 
the very heart of the show business 

scene. Of course, he’s an actor and 
has starred in films that have made him 
famous the world over; but he’s also a 

tremendous prankster, joker and 
raconteur - in fact, he’s well known as 
one of the nicest guys in the business, 

and someone who has always been up 
for some fun.

In this fabulous collection of true stories 
from his stellar career, Roger lifts the lid 
on the movie business, from Pinewood 
to Hollywood. It features outrageous 

tales from his own life and career as well 
as those told to him by a host of stars 
and filmmakers, including Tony Curtis, 
Sean Connery, Michael Caine, David 
Niven, Frank Sinatra, Gregory Peck, 

John Mills, Peter Sellers, Michael Winner, 
Cubby Broccoli and many more. 

Wonderfully entertaining and laugh-
out-loud funny, this selection of tales 

from the world of the movies is vintage 
Moore at his very best. 

Publication date: 
04/09/2014

Price: £20.00 

Sir Roger Moore KBE has had 
an extraordinary career that 

has spanned seven decades, 
from early television to the gold-

en age of Hollywood and on 
to international superstardom. 
Dashing, handsome and every 

inch the archetypal English gen-
tleman, he was unforgettable as 
The Saint, as Lord Brett Sinclair in 
“The Persuaders” and, of course, 
as James Bond, making seven 
blockbusting films as arguably 
the most debonair of the 007s. 
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  Media Opportunities

• Serial and extract rights available 
• Roger is available for interview & comment 
• Competition prize copies & reader    

discount offers available 
• Author event appearances 
• Featuring exclusive photographs throughout
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